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A REPRESENTATIVE GROUP?
Considerable unfavorable comment has been gossiped about the

Penn State campus regarding the election of the men from the re-

spective classes to Student Council, and much of it has been sub-

stantiated by fact. There is sufficient reason to support the claim
of many that the elections were not truly representative cf the
schools as a whole But little has been said of the abilities of dm
men who base been chosen to act on the student governing body It
is belie‘ed that they are- capable of handling any matters which May

come before them for action in the future The main bane of con.
=nen is that there was no truly representatise attendance at the
class meetirgs when these men were elected. If there had been s

turnout that anywhere near approached the membership of the

classes, the elections would 'probably have taken a different trend.
not to say howexer, that better men would have been chosen, but
thai all parties concerned would hate had an easier conscience and

would now be possessed of a better and more amiable frame of
mind The fault lies with those who did not attend the meetings
They are to blame and when new they bewail their misfortune and
raise protest against unfair legislation, fraternity politics and the

like, who is there to shoulder the burden but themselves'
The Junior ,Class of today is the Senior Class of tomorrow, it

is the natural leader for the year to come and to it the other classes
look for guidance and advice It sets the pace, or at least it should
and checks the too-rapid advancement along any one undesirable
line. The Junior Class alone has not been selected to bear the brunt
of rebuke which has been occasioned; the other classes are equally

as lax in such important matters bitt the occasion affords an excel-
lent example for the ethers People learn by experience,• but ex-
perience is such an expensive teacher that it sometimes seems fool-
hardy to employ it as a means of acquiring knowledge. If those in
the lamentable group are not satisfied with the results of their own
undoing let this be a lesson to them to take an active interest in the

affairs of their class and support the issues as they are presented in-

stead of hanging hack and literally "crying the blues" when this
or that individual finds that something has been accomplished with
which he is not entirely in favor

It is inevitable that fault will be found with the work of Student
Council next year The kickers will be those who did not have ri
vote at the electicns; they are the ones who will be dissatisfied with,
the work of the group In one respect these fault-finders will bit
entitled to a protest, but on the other hand they' themselves are to'
blame because they did not turn out to elect the men whom they
thought would be best suited and qualified for the oositions
operation was lacking and thereby hangs the tale of. woe.

AN UNSIGHTLY APPEARANCE
To have at Penn State a campus beautiful has always been one

of the desires of the undergraduates and the College Administration
It was partly with this desire in mind that the Administration cur-
tailed the use of student carsand put into effect the new traffic regu-
lations It is maintained that, "the intent of these regulations is to
stop the promiscuous parking of cars in places where damage has been
done to the lawns and to keep the main driveways open to moving

traffic " In one respect the i estrietions to the use of the roads has
been with a good purpose in mind, that of preserving the natural
beauty cf the campus But to preserve its beauty in one sense and
to destroy it in another is one fault found in the action taken by the
Administration in erecting barricades at the several important en-
trances to the main campus

Large posts base been set up in the center of the driveways to
which are ccnnected huge chains that stretch across the thoroughfares
in an effective but crude and mocking manner. They do anything
but lend an invitation to visitors who may wish to view the campus
The main cause of dissatisfaction with these obstructions to traffic
is their unsightly appearance Large blue and white signs which
read; "Closed to traffic except to college service cars," present no
artistic appearance as they blare forth their warning of forbidden en-
trance.

What would be better and mom ornamental at the Allen Street
entrance at least, would be a large pair of aristically-wrought iron

gates which would tower to a height even with the stone pillars. Other
colleges have such barricades at the main avenues of entrance and
they present a striking and welcome appearance. It is reasonable
to e \poet that if the pending bond issue now before the State legisla-
ture goes into effect fcr more adequate appropriations for Penn State,
the College Administration will permanently do away with the Allen
Street driveway and then make provision for some form of barricade
such as has been suggested But this would involve, perhaps, too

long a time and delay. In the need for such a gate an opportunity
is presented the undergraduates to provide a suitable and lasting
memorial. Such a thing could be devised and designed by the Archi-
tectural Department of the College, and presented as a memorial by
some senior class It is a subject worthy of consideration by the
undergraduates.
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Thoughts of Others
GATHERING UP THE ENDS

(Dan) Texan)
With elle ending of the ear the
nln penile • tins route sround ng tin to

its :mount house-cleaning dd.) —Cent-

Commencement I, the Lni,eisity
saulents !mentors.. tlO3 Looking knelt
mei the near. he tales stack of his
%auk for the minter. his successes and
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(Aliens s hisq looking mei. of ulna
has Passed anti a seat to Its bearing

on the future
nut to those letting the campus.

ternporarli, or fen good. it to
time of thinking on time, past regret-
full) before inching fornard to 011101

Afoot al wo, If no could wwould
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Riot And most of no hate the atti-
tude that college dot, should be a

golden interlude berme to tilt begin-
ning Using

That•lo one of the mlotakes the at-rage undetignduate nttier; And the
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titlng to do something nil the time
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tour play-time Is the pet son who mull
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Not that the people. leant of an un-
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Extensive Town Improvement CaMpaign
Launched By State Collge Councilmen

Ann poet of nn eiftenslae !morose-
ntent ul°gram. the lintough of Stnto
College launched, wIth the beginning
o" onotruetlnn on Allen Stieet. a nuns-
iler enmhnlgn which 01111 root MUNI,
th ng na et elghtt thounanil doll on

Ia out puroico.," cald II .r Lehr-
ell. preoldent of tine Town Council In
n t °cent fliers . “to 111.11.0 of State
College It town 11111011 11 111 hen el 01111
in the College. Inotend of an molest,

oble 111Junet, no It wls a numbel of
eon ago Cleat 11111)1moment, h

been Innught nbout and It to the hope
of the Connell tint wlptln i few tlt

State Cullege 0 111 14 high
blending among the towns of the
et unto no Penn Stnte It is Inning the
eellegeod*

The ikkogram of con•nuellon for this
sum., in Ikkrgelk. centoed .kbout the
Inking-Ile:Tient of Allen Street Replace-
ment of the old enter and setter lines
urdei the stakket has already been
pk.ketlcally completed In plepalatlon
fot the actual .Meet ementuctlon, al-
though the nokk hasbeen mcItly
hampered by mina The specifications
call rot aconcfete auntlee extendinii
to the borough line, with a gentle at
no point exceeding eight Pet eon, lit
ohdek to kleeten3e the slope. the t kul-
n 13 pill he Innekekl me, four feet kt
the tanner of Allen and Bokser It is
plumed to Install ornamental lights
along Allen and College Aaenues In
the eentril part of the loan

The Immo, ement of Allen Street
bones °, Is onlo the flt st men tonard
the goal which the Council has set. rot
s, cal years the Loan, et s of the
tonn hoe spent an oetage of rine

hundred thousand doll 11, on nom.-
cot imp.,ements, a lune pat t of it
going in the 1, ot fill the Installation
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tAt0 hundred thousand 1101101s, to be
told fot 1 age] 1 through state old On
account of the unsettled Once, id con-
dltlon at ITarrUlturg., a date has not
been set fat actual rooltt tattoo That
College Heights could Anon hat, a
toile of paved 010001.1. him ever. IN''s
definitely decided re', ends at a meet-
ing of the residents of that disti lot,
v /10 I. oted almost unanlmouslt fin an
assessment to' rotor the expen,

crete. 0111 hou4x. in addition to tile
[acted, Cali Ivan, In addition to tile
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sbed In the best possible t, Inlt is con-
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55^1101 consent,. St Inc Collt ge 11,00 St-
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01111111 I"um valet :nun In the state

The progress 55 that the round! 11 to
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111gest tootn In Oath e Counts If a -
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Mote immediate nilaltlone to the no-
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federal post odic, n Ins ge mot log
picture theatre besido the Nittnny

Inting Building. both of uhlt.ll hit‘e
loon begun and the Berortned Chute!,

to cost npproxitn ilrß one Inlndred
thousand doll in, ireound for uhleh
still be broken 4n -tatty omit -tette the
rest potVtlice The poet office build-
ing itself. to he Is one-4ton, Pilch

SCATTERGOOD SPEAKS
ONWORLD PROBLEMS

-The Etitopenn Do Wind. and Amy,
les's Oppodunike' Is the subject '
thc 'dam e gh en list Mond I, re ening
In Old Chapel 111 T II Scattergood.
prominent Envie. business mtn This
talk 11rI4 gle en under the auspices of
the Student Cello,khip ot ffatift'g•tenn

Mr Senile) good in his lee tat e Pent
Into Antall. explaining tie thought
the United Siates sbould settle Euro-
pean political and domestic it tire It

as his belief that Arno tea nhoutil
take this step at once Ills I
fat liltdating this step Pete th It he
thought it n 'het duct as It ell as itch
most opportune tithe

An a'no ins of aiding Oesm Int to
find her t Ightful plsee. the D 11,04 Re
pot t Pas utged le the apesket as the
suitable plan

YELLOW CAB CO.
For shopping, calling, or send-
ing the children to school
housewives and mothers know
YELLOW CAB to be a safe
economical aid.

Hail them anywhere
Headquarters Bell

,State College Hotel 300
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HE constanflsmoker finds
fn Melachrino
Cigarettes a deli.
cacy of flavor of
which he never
tires.

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold

-

the,World 'Pver"

FRESHMAN "Y" CABINET
WILL ELECT OFFICERS

Meeting Is Scheduled for “y" Hut
al Eight-thirty—Nomina-

tions Announced

The 1027 Chrl.tinn .19901 lion 1011
rase the year ',Rh s meeilng I ues-
d iv, \LIN tuent"sesenth at the "V"

Nut at eight-Vitt% n't•locis to tleet of-

ficers for nest learn cabinet
Divine: the gist seat the cabinet

pas been with° in n ini bo4s holding

eekle detotiona ecisires serhig

fro, the benefit of the freshmen, obtain-
Jos spell,eis such men os

Metruer. Deon 12 L Witte 'X
•24, "Cloud," Ttomirt ,and °Mei

pionanent torn Lemlets, In ,the "V'
Mime /It'll the sorlol mops= come

thiough ulth a mum ,913re,S enri.
slatting ill the linnilleabs unilei ohleh

ale stnti,inc
The Penn State "V" 14a@tt Art one
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•tmetdiv and tretsmei elected
onil the other nillems'elll be appoint-
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eigini2ation of the !miming Ills, Ind
t t there Is left olmnst complete thatFe
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Tolougl, the secondto Men the
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Stop /

Refreshyourself!
What do youthink
all the red signs arc
for ? ? ?

I Delicious 4 --':-T:.,,,/,:;,,,,.F.. it
andRefreshing

The CoapCola Comp.,. Ati....a.

High Grade Merchandise
Priced Right

White Knickers Sportocasins
$3.50 THE VERY BESTPlaided Pure Linen

Knickers
$5.00 $lO.OO

GOLF HOSE Spoit Shoes
(Imported) -

$1.35-$3.00 $5.00-$8:0Q-•

SPORT BELTS One lot of

(High Grade) 150Pair of Knickeig
ALL COLORS $6.50 and 55,50- •

Our Straw Hats'are! WILL CLOSE OLIT,y,
Just Right $4.8561

Branley Sport Sweaters EMERY SHIRTS
and V-Necks

All Shades, White, Brown
All ShadesTt

Hand Knitted - 2 For $3.65-
$5.00 Collar Attached--

TOWER'S SLICKERS
Black and Yellow

Full Length

. , AT

$4.85
The entire stock of our Crawford $9.-and $lO Shoes, very lat
est styles, priced at $7.25. Hundrit ofpairs to select-from

THE QUALITY" SHOP
Opposite Front Campus Opposite Front Campus

TUXEDOS

$28.00
Excellent values in light
suits, with Knickers, two
and three button coats,
broad shoulders,wide trou.
ers and stub vests.

JUST RECEIVED
One lot of

Mohair and and Ga-
berdine light weight

Summer suits
Can be bought at the -right price

Tuesday, May'27,1924

fm nextlA coin ollleelp or the 1927 cob,
lint are pleohlent, 11 Dunanre, 0
Iloilo 1) 11,0 i h, 111,-prmiclent, C
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